### Scoring Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Goal Scorer</th>
<th>Assist</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Cautions and Ejections: 75:10 (YELLOW), #24 Travis Perrault (ENDICOTT)
0:00 ENDICOTT Kyle Rosa at goalie for Endicott.
0:00 WPI Julian Quaresima at goalie for WPI.
0:00 WPI Ryan Martin at goalie for WPI.
0:58 WPI Shot by WPI Francesco Valagussa, Blocked.
1:09 WPI Corner kick by WPI Luke Savoie [1:09].
1:26 WPI Corner kick by WPI Luke Savoie [1:26].
1:51 WPI Shot by WPI Codey Battista, Blocked.
-- ENDICOTT Foul on Endicott.
-- ENDICOTT Foul on Endicott.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
15:09 ENDICOTT Shot by Endicott Jason Brodeur, Blocked.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
23:22 WPI WPI substitution: Anthony Coutts for Billy Chissoe.
23:22 WPI WPI substitution: Tora Ito for Anthony Previte.
23:22 ENDICOTT Endicott substitution: Sean Catino for Jason Brodeur.
24:00 WPI Corner kick by WPI Tora Ito [24:00].
25:43 ENDICOTT Endicott substitution: Travis Perrault for Matt Misiaszek.
25:43 ENDICOTT Endicott substitution: Ryan Gerry for Max Karkos.
26:08 ENDICOTT Endicott substitution: Garrison King for Keveen Delgado.
-- ENDICOTT Foul on Endicott.
28:33 ENDICOTT Shot by Endicott Conor Rooney, Save (by goalie) Ryan Martin.
29:19 ENDICOTT Endicott substitution: Keveen Delgado for Garrison King.
32:32 ENDICOTT Header Shot by Endicott Tiago Frazao, Hit Post.
32:41 ENDICOTT Shot by Endicott Aidan Sheehan, High.
34:20 WPI WPI substitution: Nikolas Previte for Alejandro Clermont-D.
34:20 WPI WPI substitution: Jonah Eyer for Eli Saunier.
35:53 ENDICOTT Endicott substitution: Matt Misiaszek for Max Karkos.
37:47 WPI WPI substitution: Aidan McLoughlin for Brennan Garcia Hilge.
-- ENDICOTT Foul on Endicott.
-- ENDICOTT Foul on Endicott.
42:06 WPI Header Shot by WPI Evan Haas, Wide.
43:08 WPI Shot by WPI Jonah Eyer, Wide Right.
45:00 0 End of period [45:00].
45:00 0 Start of 2nd period [45:00].
For WPI: #2 Mason Perham, #5 Luke Savoie, #8 Anthony Previte, #9 Aaron Vaz, #11 Francesco Valagussa, #13 Codey Battista, #15 Evan Haas, #17 Andrew Kovacs, #18 Eli Marden, #24 Billy Chissoe, #30 Julian Quaresima.
For Endicott: #1 Kyle Rosa, #3 Joe Akisik, #4 Konrad Krysztoforski, #5 Matt Misiaszek, #11 Max Karkos, #16 Conor Rooney, #17 Hayden Laske, #19 Tiago Frazao, #21 Jason Brodeur, #23 Keveen Delgado, #40 Aidan Sheehan.
45:00 WPI WPI substitution: Santino Bazzini for Aaron Vaz.
45:00 WPI WPI substitution: Eli Saunier for Codey Battista.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
48:10 ENDICOTT Corner kick by Endicott Jason Brodeur [48:10].
-- ENDICOTT Foul on Endicott.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
55:27 WPI Shot by WPI Aaron Vaz, Blocked.
57:12 WPI WPI substitution: Matthew Biano for Billy Chissoe.
57:12 WPI WPI substitution: Santino Bazzini for Aaron Vaz.
-- WPI Foul on WPI.
59:30 WPI Shot by WPI Matthew Biano, Wide.
Endicott substitution: Ryan Gerry for Matt Misiaszek.

Endicott substitution: Travis Perrault for Jason Brodeur.

Endicott substitution: Sean Catino for Max Karkos.

Shot by WPI Francesco Valagussa, Wide.

-- WPI Foul on WPI.

WPI substitution: Brennan Garcia Hilge for Andrew Kovacs.

Endicott substitution: Garrison King for Keveen Delgado.

Header Shot by WPI Luke Savoie, Save (by goalie) Kyle Rosa.

-- Endicott Foul on Endicott.

WPI substitution: Jonah Eyer for Francesco Valagussa.

Endicott substitution: Max Karkos for Tiago Frazao.

-- Endicott Foul on Endicott.

Shot by WPI Santino Bazzini, Blocked.

Shot by WPI Matthew Biando, Wide Right.

Shot by WPI Jonah Eyer, Wide Right.

Endicott substitution: Keveen Delgado for Garrison King.

Corner kick by Endicott Conor Rooney [71:15].

Corner kick by Endicott Travis Perrault, High.

WPI substitution: Walter Rodriguez for Mason Perham.

WPI substitution: Edward Zazzali for Evan Haas.

Shot by Endicott Conor Rooney, Blocked.

WPI substitution: Brady Burch for Jonah Eyer.

WPI substitution: Aidan McLoughlin for Eli Marden.

-- Endicott Foul on Endicott.

Yellow card on Endicott Travis Perrault.

Endicott substitution: Tiago Frazao for Ryan Gerry.

-- WPI Foul on WPI.

Shot by Endicott Keveen Delgado, Save (by goalie) Julian Quaresima.

Corner kick by Endicott Conor Rooney [79:03].

Header Shot by Endicott Tiago Frazao, High.

WPI substitution: Matthew McLellan for Matthew Biando.

-- WPI Foul on WPI.

Corner kick by Endicott Conor Rooney [81:50].

Header Shot by Endicott Konrad Krysztoforski, High.

WPI substitution: Nikolas Previte for Brady Burch.

Corner kick by WPI Santino Bazzini [87:11].

Offside against WPI.

Endicott substitution: Ryan Gerry for Max Karkos.

Corner kick by Endicott Conor Rooney [89:14].

End of period [90:00].